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A Theory
That May Account for the Bacteriology of Rheumatism
By SIR THOMAS HOUSTON, O.B.E., B.A., M.D.
from the Clinical Laboratories, Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast
IN June of last year the Arthritis Committee of the B.MW.A. published their report.l
Chronic rheumatism hlas been clescribed by them untdei- the following headiings
(a) Primary rheumatoid arthritis.
(b) Secondary rheumatoid arthritis.
(c) Chronic villous arthritis.
(d) Osteo-arthritis.
(e) Spondylitis.
(f) Fibrositis.
TIhe Committee admit at the outset that an etiological classification is, in the
present state of our knowledge, impossible, anid that a clinical grouping has been
adopted which is unsatisfactory in some respects. The report, however, is an able
one, and well deserves the perusal of every student of this important subject.
The implication of this report is that all these coniditionis are essentially and
etiologically different, and in a general wa' most physicians will agree that these
conditions are in their clinical features often dlistinct, but if one consi(lers the
individual patienit anid his or her- rheumatic manifestationis at different periods, he
will often fin(d it more (lifficult to relegate their disease to one definite categorv. He
will find patients who have a clefinite history of fibrositis and have now osteo-arthritis
or rheumatoi(d arthritis, or in oine patient he may findl one joint that correspoilds to
an osteo-arthritis and another in the same patient to a true rheumatoid arthritis, or
a case with cardiac rheumatismii may develop a typical rheumatoidl arthritis.
Fifty years ago rheumatoid arthritis was held to be a manifestation of gout, and
called rheumatic gout. Some tein years later it xvas closely linkedl to tuberculosis;
while in the following (leca(le it wvas said to be a neurosis in the sense of a neural
arthropathy. In more recent years a rheumatic (liathesis has been postulated, and
again, at least with referenice to that variety xvx are now to call chronic villous
arthritis, the disease was suppose(d to be mainily (lue to endocrine dysfunction.
Sir Jonathan Hutclhinsoni said rather whimiisically that wherever arthritis occurs
in connectiotn with foodl we call it gout, antd wherever such association is wholly
absent we call it rheumatism. 11he controverssy then took on a rather revolutionary
claim, namely, that wlhatever else chronic joinit disease miglht be, it certainily was
not rheumatism. It was to enforce this (loctrinle that Sir Archibal(iGarrod proposed
the term rheumatoid arthritis, which has persisted to the present (lay.
It is perhaps savouring of political polemics to remin(l Sir Humphrv Rolleston,
the chairman of the Arthritis Committee, of his address at the Bath Conference OI1
Rheumatism in 1928.
'224He sai(: "WVhereas at one end of the scale there is acute rheumatic fever, which
may mainly or exclusively attack the heart, there is at the othel- end osteo-arthritis,
which is mainly, if not entirely, a (legenerative lesion that (loes not in(luce cardiac
lesions and does not respoind to salicylate treatmeint. Betweein these two extremes is
a chain of gradual transitions. Clinically it may be hard to clecide if, when after
acute rheumatism what is commonly called rheumatoid arthritis develops, a different
pathological process has been implanted, or whether or not the same process, though
modified in its characters, is responsible for the whole sequence. Is the occurrence
of chronic joint disease in persons formerly attacked by rheumatic fever sufficiently
common, as Coates argues, to suggest that the two diseases, as they are usually
regarded, are due to the same infection, or is the sequence more credibly explained
by the supposition of a general arthritic diathesis?"2
Sir Humphry then makes appeal to the structural lesions that occur in rheumatic
disease, and shows that 'Aschoff's bodies' seem to occur not only in cardiac disease,
but also in rheumatoid arthritis, Still's (lisease, ancl osteo-arthritis. Hawthorne in
1912 saidc: "Either rheumatoid arthritis is rheumatism, or the development of
fibrous nodules in the subcutaneous tissues is not a special nlote of rlleumatism."2
The question of the (listinction between primary anid secoindary rheumatoid
arthritis does not seem to me to be quite clear to the Committee, if such a (listinctioin
can be maintained. Douthwaite says that focal sepsis can and does produce multiple
arthritis without the aid of other factors, dietetic or otherwise. Such a condition
should be termed infective arthritis, and is totally distinct from the rheumatoid
variety. Doutlhwaite gives us the distinguishing points of infective arthritis
(1) Excess of synovial fluid;
(2) Initense svnovial conigestion;
(3) Osteo-arthritic changes begin early;
(4) Muscular wasting not marked;
(5) Adhesions are the rule;
(6) Dilatatioin of the blood-vessels of the skin.3
I quite agree witlh Douthwaite that there are many tvpical cases of rheumatoid
arthritis that have no obvious septic foci, but apart from the presence or absence
of a septic focus it may be impossible to distiniguish the two conditionls.
Thomsotn and Gordon, both members of the Arthritis Committee, say in their
book on chronic rheumatic disease: "One of the most serious forms of chronic
rheumatic disease is that form of multiple arthritis which results from chronic focal
sepsis and which has been (lescribed under the name of rheumatoid or atrophic
arthritis. TIhe part played by focal sepsis in the causation of this clisease is so
important that we propose to drop the older nomenclature andl to substitute the
term 'focal arthritis' instead. IThe name 'rheumatoid arthritis' conveys no suggestion
of the main etiological factor, and may even mislead by suggesting a false relation-
ship to rheumatic fever. On the other hand, the term 'focal arthritis' not only
emphasizes the underlying cause, but serves as an emphatic reminder to the medical
attendant that it is his duty to find out where the infection lies, andl to treat it
thoroughly and efficiently at the earliest possible moment."4
225Again, Dr. Russell L. Cecil of New York has on blood-culture grounds come
(lefinitely to the opinion that all cases of rheumatoid arthritis are of streptococcic
origin. By a special method of blood-culture he has, in sixty-eight per cent. of the
cases examine(l, isolate(l anl atypical streptococcus from the bloo(d and(i also from
the joints.
'l'he most striking characteristic of these streptococci is the very slow growth of
the first genieration in broth. 'I'he average time of the appearancee of this strepto-
coccus was 15.7 days, but ranges from four to thirty (lays.
Some twenty years ago, when I began to take an interest in rheumatism, I was
convincedl that cardiac rheumatism and chronic arthritis were totally (lifferent
condclitions an(l had probably a totally different etiology. I have, however, latterly
come to (loubt whether this view was altogether correct. Reading the views of
others has hadl its influence, as quite a number of the distinguished students of
rheumatic dlisease have held the view that the different forms of rheumatism were
etiologically conntlectedl. Poynton and Payne, Carey Coombs and Coates, who all
made a lifelong study of rheumatic conditions, held this view.
There is an acute disease which I have usually called 'subacute rheumatism,'
which has often impressed me. 'I'his (lisease may have anl acute or an insidious
origin, and is accompanied by a fairly high fever, profuse sweating, and migratory
polyarthritis, and it may niot be much influenced by salicylates, but is bv such drugs
as aspirin an(1 novalgin. It occurs in an adult or middle-aged patient. It has no
cardiac manifestations, and this is the sole clinical distinction from a typical case of
rheumatic fever. 'I'he patient usually gets quite better, but may have a residual
arthritis which may trouble him for years. Several cases of this kind have occurred
amongst my friends, so I know exactly what has happened to them.
The question that arises is-Is this rheumatic fever in the adlult, minus the cardiac
manifestations? It is Inow pretty well recognize(d that true rheumatic fever is a
(lisease of childhood or adolescence.
Latterly I have come across a good manv cases of chronic rheumatism with a
car(liac historv. Are we to conclude that such patients have a d(ouble infection, or
a(dmit that both coniditions may have a similar etiology?
I should also like to adld that there are three great basal infections in medicine,
viz. -(1) Svphilis, (2) tubercle, andl (3) rheumatism. T'hese diseases have many
analogies in their acute and chronic manifestations. A physician, when he .has
examine(l a case, will often say to himself, This might be svphilis or tubercle, or it
might be rheumatism-and it is often difficult to deci(le which it is. All these
diseases have protean manifestations. Who would decide on clinical grounds alone,
that primary sy%philis, secon(dary syphilis, the gummatous ain(d rupial manifestations
of tertiarv svphilis, the locomotor ataxias and G.P.I.'s, or the Charcot's joints,
had one commoni etiology; or what phvsician unai(led bv Koch's work and the
bacteriological and histological findings couldl have arrived at the conclusion that
phthisis, tuberculous meninigitis, tuberculous peritonitis, tuberculous a(lenitis, tuber-
culous enteritis, not to mentioni lupus an(d the skin lesiolns of tubercle, were all
manifestations of one infection?
226It would seem to me that the etiological factor, when this is finally determined,
may illuminate the difficulties and reconcile the discrepancies of the rheumatic
problem. I think we should still keep our eyes open to the possibility that
rheumatism in many or all of its manifestations might be due to one basal infection,
just as is the case with syphilis and tubercle.
It would be quite impossible, in the time at my disposal, to review the immense
literature that has accumulated with regard to the bacteriology of rheumatic con-
ditions. At the beginning of this century the work of Leyden, Popoff, Triboulet,
Covon, WVassermann, Poynton and Payne, Singer, Beattie, Beaton and Ainley
Walker seemecd to promise a solution to the question, and the diplococcus rheuma-
ticius was held to be the etiological factor in rheumatic fever and rheumatism
generally. As the streptococci isolated by these numerous observers were not defined
by present-day stan(lar(ls, it is lnow imilpossible to state how many of these organisms
isolated by these various workers were the same. It is interesting, however, to
note that TIhiroloix, who first described along with Achalme the bacillus known as
Achalme's bacillus, believed it to be the anterobic form of the enterococcus. He did
a series of experiments which he believed showed that this bacillus was not the
bacillus of \Velsh and could undergo transformation into the enterococcus. For
many years this theory about Achalme's bacillus had died a natural death, but,
strange to say, has recently been revived by Bertrand of Antwerp, who read a
remarkable paper oni this subject at the Bath Conference on Rheumatism in 1928.5
It is doubtful now whether the various cocci said to be the diplococcus rheutnaticus
were the same organisnm, but a number of these cocci were enterococci, and Beattie's
strains have beeni kept, anid still give the fundlamental characteristics of this group
of organisms.
In 1906 \Villiam Bulloch, in an able review of the whole questioni, came to the
following conclusion: "In spite of the numerous investigations that have beenl
carried on, it seems to me that the etiology of rheumatic fever belongs to the arcana
of pathology, and althoughl what the clinicians call rheumatic fever is probably a
specific infective clisease, 'the virus is not known.'
From this time on the Ame-ricans evidently decided that they would take practical
steps to settle this question once and for all.
As a result, several very remarkable contributions have come to us from across
the Atlantic.
Clawson in 19256 has described his observations, in which strains of streptococcus
viridans xvere isolated from twenty cases of well-defined acute rheumatic fever,
rheumatic endocarditis, or chorea, of which thirteen were derived from blood-
cultures during life. Tlhe high percentage of positive blood-cultures is attributed by
him to his technique. He took 20 c.c. of blood and put this in two test-tubes and
allowed it to clot. The clots were loosened and put into flasks of 250 c.c. glucose
broth. This streptococcus belongs to the viridans group, and in many cases ferments
mannite-morphologically it resembles a pneumococcus. It does not appear to be a
specific strain, as anlagglutiniatinig serum onlv reacted with some of the strains.
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DIn 1927 Small gave a conivincing account of his work. He says :7 "A serologically
specific non-hamolytic streptococcus with distinctive histological characters has
been isolated from the blood- and throat-cultures of patients with rheumatic fever,
and from cultures of the faeces in a few patients with chronic arthritis."
It is interesting to note that his positive blood-cultures appeared, one on the
ninth and the other on the nineteenth day of incubation.
The coccus had no effect on blood-agar, did not ferment mannite and fermented
inulin; injected into rabbits, he states that it produced arthritis and cardiac disease,
and in the subacute stages Aschoff's nodes in the myocardium.
He claims remarkable therapeutic effects from sera and vaccines made from this
organism. He calls the organism 'streptococcus cardio-arthritidis,' and offers it as
the cause of rheumatic fever.
On reading Small's paper, one would imagine that the problem had been solved.
In the same year, 1927, Birhaug8 also published his results, and claimed to have
isolated a similar coccus from rheumatic cases. It also produced no change on blood-
agar, fermented inulin, and was a toxin producer. He found that a great number of
rheumatic patients were allergic to the toxin derived from this streptococcus. By
injecting his toxic filtrate into himself, he produced a migratory polyarthritis that
had the characters of rheumatic fever and yielded to salicylates.
Birhaug, however, in a second paper, is not so sure that his coccus is the cause
of rheumatic fever, but has put forward the theory that a specific soluble toxin may
be produced by a group of serologically unrelated streptococci, and that the clinical
syndrome of rheumatic fever may be provoked by a long fixation of the toxin
in certain tissues.
The only worker in this country who claims to have confirmed the isolation of
these streptococci is Lazarus Barlow, who compared eleven strains of cocci which
he isolated from rheumatic cases and found that they had a close relationship.
Schlesinger, with the help of Hedley Wright, endeavoured to confirm the work
of Birhaug, but, using his technique, they failed to isolate Birhaug's coccus from
the throats of active cases of rheumatism.
Then came the very remarkable results of Cecil, Nicholls, and Stainsby,9 using
a method of blood-culture that has already been mentioned in connection with
rheumatoid arthritis.
Twenty-nine cases were studied in 1928, and gave positive results from blood-
cultures in thirty-one per cent.
Thirty-one cases were studied in 1929, and these gave eighty-three per cent. of
positive results.
The organism obtained was a streptococcus growing in couples or short chains,
and proved in thirty-three out of thirty-five strains to be a streptococcus viridans
or alpha streptococcus-one was streptococcus haemolyticus and one was a gamma
streptococcus.
In seven cases of acute rheumatism the synovial fluid was examined, and positive
results were obtained in five of these. Here again a noteworthy point was that the
230positive blood-cultures appeared after an incubation of seventeen days, and in the
case of the arthritic cultures about the eighth day.
These results of recent American investigations present some very remarkable
features.
(1) The greatest trouble was evidently taken with the technique.
(2) It must be considered, however, that many other workers have recorded
negative results from blood-cultures in these conditions.
(3) Cecil, llowever, is quite convinced that such negative results are failures
owing to imperfect technique.
(4) It seems quite clear that similar methods of blood-culture shouldl be tried by
other workers on a larger scale.
The difficulties of the situation anid the multiplicity of the streptococci found have
)o (loubt inspired the hypersensitization view,which is probably the most fashionable
theory at the present day, unless we accept the still more recent view suggested by
Coburn,10 anld supporte(d by Colles atn(l by some workers at Great Ormond Street,
that the hcebnMolvtic streptococcus iS the real cause of rheumatic fever.
Tlhc sensitizationi view is put forward by Homer Swift, Derrick, and Hitchcock,11
anid supported by Zinsser ani(l Yu. Tlhey hold that a clhroniic allergic state is set up
by the existenice of septic foci suclh as the tonisil, anid that this gives rise to the
(ler-mal reactions that have been studied so thoroughly by Coburn, Birhaug, Colles,
and others, and that tlis sensitizationi may reveal itself on appropriate stimulus by
the syndrome of rheumatic fever with its classical heart and joint manifestations,
just as a dose of serum may produce a senisitization arthritis.
The objections to this view are, to my mind:
(1) It is inspiredl by the fact that it would explain the difficulties of the bacteri-
ology of the disease.
(2) It is quite contrary to the analogy of tubercle and syphilis, which have many
points of resemblance to rheumatism. For instance, if we did not know that the
tubercle bacillus was the particulate cause of the various tuberculous lesions, we
coul(d explain these manifestations on a sensitization theory, and there can be no
(coubt that sensitization pheniomena are exceedingly well marked in tubercle, but
such sensitization alone cannot explain the tubercular nodlule and the pathogenesis
of the disease.
(3) It does not therefore explaini tlhe Asehof's bodies all(l fibrosis of the heart
valves. Are any similar structural lesionis foun(d in a true seilsitizatioll arthritis?
(4) WNhy should this sensitizatioll process be confined to streptococci?
(5) \Vhy should this postulated sensitization affect only a limitedl number of the
community when streptococcic throat invasionls are so prevalent?
(6) A latent focal infection springing into activity and liberating an excess of
sensitizing substance should produce a local allergic response of the type of the
A\rthus phenomenioni. Ilhe active pro(lucts sliould tend to be destroyed in situ rather
than be capable of accumulating to a sufficient extent to un(dergo dissemination and
pro(duce general symptoms.
231(7) I have always thought it more likely that the exacerbations of rheumatic
conditions that do undoubtedly occur after tonsillitis and other infections, are due
not to a pure sensitization process, but to the activation of the virus of the disease.
The same occurs very commonly in tubercle, where a more or less latent tubercular
focus may be stirred into activity by some intercurrent infection.
Although it is against all bacteriological analogy that a definite clinical entity
should have a varied microbic etiology, yet this theory of sensitization is undoubtedly
ingenuous, and would account for many of the difficulties, hut I cannot bring myself
to believe that it is the correct explanation.
The difficulties of these recent results from America are:
(1) That different types of streptococci have been isolated by different workers.
(2) The new work of Small and Birhaug, which shifts the onus from the strepto-
coccus of the viridans class to those that produce no change in blood media, does
not help us much, provided this distinction is an essential one.
(3) In the majority of these recent papers special methods of blood-culture were
adopted, and(l the infecting coccus took sevcral weeks to grow- out.
The last result needs careful consideration, because we know that if any sub-
cultured laboratory coccus be planted in blood broth it wvill grow out with certainty
in twenty-four hours. In other words, if these results are of anv significance, there
must be some restraining influence that prevents rapid growth of the coccus in the
cu-lture flask.
TIhere is, however, a well-defined clinical condition which has many claims
to be called a cliilcal entity. Different views are held with regard to its association
with rheumatism. Some have heldl that it was simply a malignant form of
l heumatic fever, while others believe that it is a seconidary infection grafted on
an old rheumatic heart, and it is held that this syndrome frequently occurs in cases
of congeniital lesions of the heart, and that this association favours the view that
there is a superadded infection in cases of chronic ulcerative endocarditis.
The facts about blood-cultures in this conidition are :-
(1) The great majoritv of positive cultures prove to be an alpha streptococcus
(viridans).
(2) Quite a number of cases have beeni reported in which streptococcus facalis
has been isolated.
(3) It is interesting to niote that in very malignant cases (i.e., running their
course in a few weeks) streptococcus zymogenes has been recovered.
(4) In quite a number of cases of this (lisease, blood-cultures may be persistently
negative.
(5) In a given case, if the blood-culture is once positive, it is generally always
positive.
Looking at the cocci which have been isolated from this condition, from a
historical point of view there are several points that claim our attention
(1) In 1909 Horder has recorded the isolation of eight strains of streptococcus
facalis from cases of ulcerative endocarditis.
Wright has recovered from the blood one strain of this coccus in forty-five cases.
232(2) From cases described as malignant endocarditis the streptococcus zymogenes
has been isolated-
1. By MacCallum and Hastings (1899).
2. By Braxton Hicks (1912).
3. By Warren Crowe from three cases (1923).
4. By Houston (2).
'lhis organism is the liquefying form of the streptococcus faecalis or enterococcus.
(3) By far the greater number of positive cultures have been classed as strepto-
coccus viridans, but several workers have noted that such strains are peculiar.
(Cl) Rosenow,12 Libman, and Allen advanced the view that this streptococcus is
a modified pneumococcus. According to Rosenow, these modified pneumo-
cocci produce a green coloration on blood-agar, and most of the strains
ferment inulin. They grow on artificial media exactly as pneumococci grow
when they are subcultured many times. He believes that these streptococci
belong to one and the same species, and he considers the several strains
resemble pneumococci rather than streptococci.
(b) Ainley Walkerl3 in 1912 brings forward as evidence of the unreliability of
sugar fermentation tests in the differentiation of streptococci, his experi-
ence with a streptococcus freshly isolated from a case of ulcerative endo-
carditis. Altogether fifteen changes of reaction occurred and four new sets
of reaction developed.
(c) Dudgeon, Bawtree, and Corbett14 in 1916 give another example of the
changing fermentation reaction in a streptococcus isolated from a case of
ulcerative endocarditis.
(d) Hedley Wrightl5 points out that although the streptococci isolated from
cases of chronic ulcerative endocar(litis are practically all classed as strepto-
coccus viridans or alpha streptococci, all reports, however, agree that the
streptococci isolated from thesc cascs are quite heterogenous as to their
biological reactions and also when tested serologically. The disease, how-
ever, is a very definite clinical entity and its relationship to rheumatic
endocarditis much discussed.
The presence of this type of streptococcus in the blood in WVright's
experience invariably meant the existence in the patient of subacute
infective endocarditis. 'rhis is the common experience, though several
exceptions to this rule have been recorded.
In the serum of the patient, antibodies may usually be demonstrated.
The gencral resistance of the patient to the infecting organism seems, as
far as can be judged by in vitro experiment, to be of a high order, yet the
disease invariably goes on to a fatal issue.
(e) In the cases of ulcerative endocarditis in which we have obtained positive
cultures we have noted two points:-
(1) The change in the flask indlicating a positive culture was frequently not
noticed for two or three days; occasionally it took nine days before a
positive culture was obtained.
23v(2) In all cases the subcultures from the first blood-agar plate wxere (liffi-
cult to grow, and grew in a clumpy granular way.
The points that I wish at present to direct your special attention to in this survey
of recent bacteriological work are
(1) The cxtremne difficulty of growing streptococci from the blood of acute
rheumatism and other rheumatic conditions; many observers have got quite
negative results.
(2) In recent work where positive results have been obtained, two things seem
clear-(a) special technique has been adopted, and (b) the coccus has often taken
as long as three weeks to appear in the blood-culture flasks.
(3) The streptococci, though generally classed as 'viridans' or alpha strepto-
coccus, have generally been biologically and antigenically different.
I wish you to contrast these observations xvith what is kinowni to occur in cases
of chronic ulcerative endocarditis.
(1) Although all observers record positive cultures in this (lisease, in a good many
cases of the samile disea.se no culture is obtained. This feature has been often
commenlted on1.
(2) AX positive culture wlhen obtained is often difficult to grow on subculture, and
may take several days before it appears in the blood flask.
(3) TIhe cultures wlheni obtained are all anitigeniically and biologically differenit,
although maniy observers havc menitionedl the fact that these streptococci seem to
belonig to a peculiar type of viridanis streptococci.
I wish nowr to direct VouLr- attention1 to a totally different line of research-one
that is of paramount importanice in moderni bacteriology, and one that is destined
to alter fUndamentally manay of our ortlhodox concepts about micro-organisms.
I refer to tllc wxork that hlas beena done oni the bacteriophage ever sitnce D'Herelle
made his fundlamental observationl in 1917.
You all know something of this wonderful lytic principle that has the miraculous
power of dissolving sensitive bactcria, and that this principle may act in dilution
of 100-1,000 millions, and that this principle can be transferred from one culture
to another ad intfinituim.
D'Herelle has held againist all opposition that this principle is of the nature of a
living virus that obtains its food from living microbes and can grow only at their
expense.
I wish specially to direct your attention to the effect of the bacteriophage upon
sensitive bacteria.
Though with a highly potent or virulent bacteriophage the bacteria are all dis-
solved and the fluid remains sterile indefinitely, this does not always or generally
happen, but after several days or longer a secondary culture arises. Such secondary
cultures often show marked differences from the typical parent stem. The pre-
dominant types are:-
(1) Strains merely resistant to lysis.
(2) Lysogenic strains.
These strains have incorporated with them the lytic principle.
236They are regarded as 'contaminated' strains by D'Herelle. They can initiate lysis
in sensitive strains, but may not themselves show evidence of lysis. They can be
sub-cultured for long periods of time and still retain their lysogenic properties.
(3) The secondary cultures oftein tend to grow ill in fluid medlia, ancd often form
agglutinated masses at the bottom of the tube.
(4) On solid media they often form irregular, ribbed colonies, the 'flatter-formenl'
of Gildemeister.
(5) These cultures are usually inagglutinable by specific sera.
(6) The biological reactionis may be quite altered, and Gratia has shown that the
characters of an organism may be so variably altered that as many as eleven different
forms may arise from a single culture from the action of the lytic agent.
(7) These variants are in many cases temporary, and when subcultured will revert
to the original culture, and thus can be definitely recognized. In some cases, how-
ever, this reversioni may be difficult to accomplish. D'Herelle has detailed the
methods that he found most successful in causing this reversion, that is, in puri-
fying his mixed cultures. D'Herelle's ultra-pure colony is one that is free from
bacteriophage symbiosis. In many cases the variant, however, may become a
permanent mutation. Indeed, D'Herelle favours the view that all fixed mutations
occurring among bacterial species are produced through the action of the bacterio-
phage. It is quite certain, however, that the bacteriophage is a most powerful factor
in producing bacterial variation.
We must now consider the Belfast work on the enterococcus.
The work that has been done on this subject for the last twenty years has con-
vinced us that this organism is one of great interest and importance. In manv
conditions it is an important infective agent, and seems to be specially associated
with rheumatism in many of its clinical manifestations. In a previous communication
before this Society I have discussed this problem, and giveni my reasons for
believing that the originators of this conception might be nearer the truth than is
generally supposed. I will again briefly detail these reasotns.
(1) In rheumatic cases this organism can be freqluently isolated from such sources
as
(a) The urine;
(b) Septic tonsils;
(c) The root canal of septic teeth;
(d) From post-nasal catarrh;
(e) Septic antra and sinuses;
(f) Gall-bladdlers after excision;
(g) Abscesses in various parts of the body;
(h) Certain forms of acne and other skin lesions;
(i) Invariably from a chronic form of onychia, occurring usually in women.
In such situations the enterococcus usually occurs in mixed culture-bacillus coli,
staphvlococci, streptococcus viridans, and other organisms are frequentlv found in
association with it. The relations of such septic foci to rheumatism have, ever since
WVilliam Hunter's time, been regarded as of great clinical importance.
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F(2) A great number of agglutination tests in many rheumatic conditions have
convinced us that this coccus is infecting the patient.
(3) In some acute cases the eniterococcus has been isolated from the joints andl
from the blood.
(4) Rheumatic patienits are usually extremelv senisitive to small (loses of anl
enterococcic vaccine.
(5) We have previously discussed the relation of chronic onychia to rheumatic
conditions, and have found this lesion associated with some cases of arthritis, with
colitis, and even with acute cardliac rheumatism. The popular idea that this lesion
is an indication of rheumatism is, we think, well founded.
(6) The detailed study of numerous in(dividual cases has convinced us of the
importance of infection with the enterococcus.
The study of this organism, however, has been largelyr neglected, as many
bacteriologists seem to regar(d the enterococcus as a harmless saprophyte of the
bowel, of no pathological importance, andi therefore are inclinied to relegate it to
oblivion. In English literature there are onilv a few goo(d papers dealing with this
micro-organism, one by Dible (1921), an(d onie by Bagger (1926), and( lastly, the article
by Dible in the Medical Research Council's System of Bacteriology. I am glad to fin(d
that these articles go very fully itnto the characteristic heat-resistance of the
organism, and.amply confirm the observations made by Captain McCloy and myself
in France.These observatioins were publishe(d in two papers, one in 1916 and another
in 1920. The importance of this test is now such that an organism having the
morphology of the enterococcus, and which also conforms to this heat-resistance
test, may with certainity be classe(d as an enterococcus. The possibility of a true
enterococcus losing its power of thermo-resistance is ail initeresting problem, but
with our present knowle(dge and(i methods may be a difficult matter to establish,
though there is reasotn to believe the solution of this problem may prove of great
theoretical and practical importance.
We wish now to propose another interestiing test for the enterococcus, which in
Belfast we have found of great value. We trust it will obtaiin the same conclusive
confirmation that the heat-resistanice test has received.
The fact that enterococci grow in bile, while other streptococci dco not, has been
mentioned in recent literatture by several observers, but the fact that enterococci
invariably grow in long chains in pure bile does not appear to have been observed.
In Belfast we frequently use this test to distinguish enterococci from other varieties
of streptococci and also from staphvlococci. It is our experience that this organism
invariably grows in pure bile in long chainis of twenty or thirty cocci, and that no
other organism has this property. By means of these two tests it can practically
in-variablv be decided whether a coccus should be classified as ain cnterococcus or not.
The next point which I xvish to mention is the pleomorphism of the organism.
This propertv was noted by the original Frenich writers on this subject. It is
interesting to note that Thiroloix regarded Achalme's bacillus as an anaerobic form
of the enterococcus. There is undoubtedly a tendency in manv media for the entero-
coccus to assume a bacillary form. If, for instance, we examine an impression
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is composed of gram-negative cocci, while the periphery often conitainis many
bacillary forms among typical lanceolate enterococci. Such bacillary forms may
even recall the appearances of Bacillus WVelsh.
On media, such as agar or chocolate, the enterococcus mayv grow in a form that
closely resembles the staphylococcus, and sometimes canniot be (listinguishe(l from
this organism microscopically. It is under suchi circumstances that the growth of
the organism in bile is a useful method of distinctioni. The enterococcus, as already
mentioned, grows in chains, while the staphylococcus grows in clumps. The entero-
coccus usually grows in most media in the dliplococcal form, andc only very short
chains are found, but when grown on bloo(d serum, especially if the serum agglu-
tinates the enterococcus, very long chains are found, ancl as already mentioned, the
enterococci invariably grow in bile in this characteristic wvay. I think, therefore, wve
are right in describing the enterococcus, as the original French writers did, as a
pleomorphic streptococcus.
It is frequently stated that the enterococcus is devoi(d of action on red bloo(d
corpuscles, causing neither methwemoglobin formation nor hatmolysin. This method
of stating the appearance of the growth on blood-agar is quite a mistake, and has
frequently resulted in true enterococci being rega-rded. as belonging to the so-calledi
'viri(lans' group, or even to the hamolytic group of streptococci. A certain number
of enterococci might be so described, but many strains of enterococci do procluce
very definite changes on blood-agar plates, while a few produce a definite zone of
hwmolysis. It is state(d that when this area of hemolysis does occur, these cocci
(1o not give any hamolysis when testedl by McCleod's metho(, andl that the
hcemolysis pro(luce(d on the blood-agar plates is due to (ligestiotn ancd not to a true
haemolvsitn. This subject, I feel, needs further work before a (lefinite opinion cail be
expressed. Such qualities in the strains investigated have proved to be permanent
qualities as far as the ind(livi(lual strain is concerned, andl are apparently Ilot relate(
to their antigenic structure.
It has been stated that this group of organisms show no serological homogelneity,
an(l Bagger concludes that the indlividual organisms are strain-specific an(l thlat the
reaction is therefore useless. W'e hope to show that this statement is quite erroneous,
and it would seem strange if nature worked in this haphazardl way wvith a (lefinite
organism such as the enterococcus. By the use of the heat-resistanice test it has
been our custom to attempt to isolate this organism from various sources in the
human bo(iy. Each enterococcus so isolate(d has been svstematically studied, its
sugar reaction done, and its antigenic relationis investigate(l. Enterococci have beel
frequentlv isolatecd from such sources as
(1) The urine;
(2) Septic tonsils;
(3) The root canal of septic teeth;
(4) From post-nasal catarrh;
(5) From septic antra;
(6) Gall-bladders after excisioni;
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G(7) Abscesses in various parts of the body;
(8) Certain forms of acne and other skin lesions;
(9) Invariably from a chronic form of onychia, occurring usually in women.
From the study of many individual cases I have been forced to the view that the
presence of the enterococcus in such abnormal situationis is not an accidental
finding, but frequently means that this organism max be an important infective
agent in the septic conditions concerned.
Some years ago, seventeen strains of enterococci were isolated-the majority
coming from cases of chronic onychia. These strains gave idcentical colonies on agar
and Conradi Drigalski's medium, had all the same sugar reactions, all gave the
characteristic tests for enterococci, and on microscopic examinationi appeared
exactly similar, and all gave suitable diffuse growths in broth for agglutinatioll
purposes. A serum was prepared by inoculating a rabbit with one of these strains
(Campbell).
The following was the result
AGGLUTINATION WN'ITH RABBIT'S SERUJM-RABBIT INOCULATEI) WITH
THREE DoSES OF CAMPBELL'S COCCUS, 9th February, 1928.
1/100 1/200 1/500 1/1000 Control
(1) Bississar (P) tr tr _ R
(2) Campbell (T) + + + + + + + S
(3) Campbell (0) + + + + + + + - S
(4) Barnes (T) - - R
(5) Barnes (0) + + + + + + + S
(6) Craw (0) R
(7) Drain (0) - - R
(8) Drennan (0) tr - R
(9) Foster (0) - - R
(10) Hughes (0) R
(11) Jordan (0) + + + + + + + S
(12) McMaster (B) + + + + + + + S
(13) Rainey (T) + + + + + + + S
(14) Rainey (0) - R
(15) Sharpe (0) + + + + + + + S
(16) Gordon (0) - R
(17) Massey (0) + + + + + - S(?)
It will be seen that seven of these strains all agglutinated to the full titre of the
serum, while the other ten did not agglutinate at all, or only in one or two of the
lower dilutions. The serum at first used was a low-titre serum, the result of two
intravenous injections into an ear-vein of the rabbit, so the experiment was repeated
later with a stronger serum, but with the same result, except that a large number
of the ten non-agglutinating strains were thrown down in the lower dilutions.
I was at first at a loss to determine the reason of such striking andl definite results.
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forms of bacilli, and it occurred to me that this might be the explanation, although
I could detect no colony difference in the strains concerned. When, however,
I examined with a hand lens the conitrols after the test racks had been several hours
in the water-bath, I found a clear-cut difference between them. The controls of the
strains that did Inot agglutitnate were all faintly granular, while the controls of the
strains that agglutinated to the full titre were perfectly homogeneous, non-granular
emulsions.
All the strains used in this experiment wer-e theni tested systematically, and foundc
to have the following differences. Thle agglutiniatinig strains were all found to liquefy
gelatine and did Inot deposit rapidly wheni growin in txvo per cent. glucose broth;
they withstood boiling without becoming graniular.
On the other hand, the strains that did niot agglutiniate properly did not liquefy
gelatine, deposited rapidly in two per cenit. glucose broth, anid became granular on
boilin>g. WVe founcl that the coccus (Caampbell) Nwith whichi the rabbit was inoculated
was a perfect coccus inI the senlse that it made a beautiful opalescent emulsion
which did not become granular on prolongeed boiling and was quite as stable as the
emulsion mnade from the typhoidl bacillus, and(i that the other strain.s thalt liquefied(
gelatine had almost identical properties.
'I'his Coccus we callecd tYpe A, anid use(d for many motnths for agglutinating
puLrposes. Later on, as it seemed niot to be quite so good, we replaced it by another
strain with idenitical aintigenic properties isolated from a septic toothl of a case of
pyrexial rheumatism, andl this coccus after almost three years' Lse still makes a
perfect emulsioll for agglutinating purposes.
WVorking with this type A straini, we found thalt in quite a nuimber of the cases
from which we hadl isolated enterococci from abnormal situationis, the serum of the
patient gave a definite agglutiniationi, while the controls dlid not. \Ve also founid in
quite a number of similar cases, wwhere we expecte(d to get a similar agglutination,
that we got a negative result.
'Ili.s hiistory of the isolation of type B coccus is also interesting. WVe had read
13ar-geni's papers on the isolationi of a diplococcus from cases of chr-onic ulcerative
colitis, ani(l we determined to attempt to isolate the coccus wvhich he described from
cases of this (lisease. From four cases of very severe ulcerative colitis we isolated
four non-mannite fermenting cocci which seemed to correspond to Bargen's
(lescriptioni of hiis coccus. \Ve sent these four strains to Bargen, and lie kindly
examilne(l them exlhaustively and replied that these strains were similar to those
with which he was working. These cocci were all heat-resisting enterococci that did
not ferment mannite, and similar strains could frequently be isolated from cases of
ulcerative colitis, but we also isolated cocci of the same kincd from cases that were
izot ulcerative colitis. One point that puzzledl uls about lBargen's coccus, assuming
that he was correct in regarding it as the bacterial cause of chronic ulcerative
colitis, was the fact that although we did numerous tests we couldl not get this
coccus to agglutinate at all with the sera of cases of ulcerative colitis, nor could
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of hard work.
One of the cases of severe ulcerative colitis (developed an abscess in collnlection
with an appendicostomy wound, aned the pus was cultured. We were astonished to
finid that all the enterococci isolated from the pus were liquefying eniterococci and(
formed depressed blackening colonies on chocolate media; further, they proved to
be perfect forms of the coccus in the sense that they did not deposit in two per cent.
glucose broth and also withstood boiling without becominig granular, but on being
put up against type A serum this coccus (lid tnot agglutinate, or only in the lower
dilutions. TIhe same patient had occasion to get a tooth extracted, and from the
fanig of this tooth a similar liquefying type of enterococcus was isolated along with
a coli. Then again, this patienlt (levelope(l an attack of broncho-pnieumonia, and
from his sputum by the heat metho(d another similar liquefyinig enterococcus was
isolated. A serum was theni preparedl by inoculating a rabbit with one of these
enterococci, anid it was found that-(1) The coccus isolated from the abscess,
(2) the coccus isolated from the tootlh, anid (:3) the coccus isolate(d from the sputum,
were all agglutinated to the full titre by the serum of one of them and were identical
an;tigenically. Iloreover, all these were "perfect cocci" in the sense already
ienttione(l.
Th11is coccus was calledl type B.
'1he perfect type form-is of the eniterococcus (types A anl B3T are invariable in their
sugar reactions, except perlhaps with regar(d to saccharose, wxhiclh does not seem to
be a good (lilT erenitiatiing sugar. When these cocci are freshly isolated they usually
ferment saccharose, but after several montlhs transplantation they may take a
longer time to fermenlt this sugar or not ferment it all, but this quality seems to be
resuscitated by passing the coccus througlh anl animal fluid or by heating it and
re-isolating it from the heated emulsion.
All perfect forms of the enterococcus, either type A' or type B, are agglutinated
to the full titre by the corresponding serum. Perfect forms of type A are much
commoner than perfect forms of type B.
Dr. Haslett has shown that these two types produce (luring their growth a
substance similar in nature to the soluble specific substance isolated from the
pneumococci, and that these substances determiine the specific types of the organism.
All liquefying enterococci are not perfect forms, as some strains deposit rapidly
in glucose broth, and these granulate when boiled; some of these at least have been
shown not to produce the soluble specific substance. Such strains may or may not
agglutinate properly.
All enterococci which do not liquefy gelatine deposit rapidly in two per cent.
glucose broth, that is, they are acid sensitive and as a rule granulate on boiling,
i.e., are heat-senisitive. In other wor(ds, they may be regarded as rough forms of
the type organism. All enterococci that hiave abnormal sugar reactions, i.e., that
depart from the constant sugar reactions of the type forms, possess also these two
properties-they are acid-sensitive andl heat-sensitive. Thus the non-mannite
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tG be heat-senisitive anid acid-sensitive strainis: at least up to the present we have
not found any exceptioni to this rule.
Tlhe agglutiniationl of the 'rouglh' lorms witlh the type specific sera is very varied.
'[he rule is that the majorit) of the strainis inivestigated agglutinate to some extent
witlh one or both of the type sera. A few agglutinate to a much lower degree with one
of the type sera. A few of the very rouglh forms may not agglutinate at all or may be
thrown down by all three sera.
This sclheme of classification has muclh to recommiinenld it, and so many strains fit
inito the mosaic that we have little doubL that it will prove to be the niatural and
only possible classificationi of the enterococci.
M{any interesting observationis on the antigenic anialysis of different strains of
these cocci have been made by Dr. John Campbell and Dr. Haslett. These results
oni broa(d lines conifirm the statemenits that have been detailed above. They show
that type A coccus is much the purest antigenic straini and produces much the
largest quantity of soluble specific substance, while type B produces a smaller
(juantity of soluble specific substance distinct from type A, but a larger amount of
the non-specific factor; while type C seems to produce no soluble specific substance
and lhas more of the non-specific factor.
Dr. Haslett will soon, we hope, publish the details of hiis research.
Ihe non-mannite fermenting enterococci, however, need separate consideration,
and introduce a subject of great importance and great difficulty in the study of this
class of micro-organisms. We are quite satisfied that Dible is correct in classifying
such strains as true enterococci. This form of enterococcus frequently occurs in the
tonsil and in cases of bowel disturbances, such as ullcerative colitis. If a sample of
mucus from a case of ulcerative colitis be grown in broth and heated to kill off the
coli, and then planited otn a mannite Coniradi plate, a great numnber of cocci may be
found that (1o not seenm to fermenit the mnanniite-if these are picked oft, some will
be foun(d to ferm-lent manniite in a day, othiers two, three, four, five, or seven days,
and others may not ferment mannite at all. These are all heat-resistant cocci, and
usually grow in bile in chains, that is, they give the characteristic tests for entero-
cocci. We find, however, that those that fail to ferment mannite are less heat-
resistant than typical mannite fermenters. They usually withstand heat at 560 for
an hour, or at 600 for half an hour, wvhile any further exposure will probably kill
such strains. The manniite fermenters will often survive a inuch longer exposure at
these temperatures. '1'hese non-mannite fermenters generally grow in bile in long
chains, but with some strainis this test is not so satisfactory. Antigenically, they
are only agglutinated in the lower dilutions by the type sera-some may not be
agglutinated at all. With several such strains that did not at first ferment mannite,
Dr. Haslett anid I have succeeded in making them fermnent this substance, and in
such cases the mannite fermenting variant had a greater tenidenlcy to agglutinate
with the type sera. In fact, we believe that there are strainis that show a gradual
transition from the typical mannite fermenters to those that do not ferment mannite
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It is this type of coccus that Bargen has described as the cause of ulcerative colitis,
and we believe this non-mannite fermenting diplococcus is simply a 'phage'-infected
enterococci or a permanent mutant, the result of 'phage'-infection. We have on
several occasions isolated a 'phage' from cases of ulcerative colitis, to which the
type forms of the enterococcus are sensitive.
Almost a year ago we had occasion to study the coccus isolated from a case of
ulcerative endocarditis, and we were struck with its resemblance to these non-
mannite fermenting enterococci. It grew in a similar way on Conradi Drigalske's
medium and on chocolate, though on this medium it gave a definite green colony
and would therefore be classed as a viridans streptococcus. It grew well on glucose
broth, rapidly depositing, and only produced a fine opalescent growth on Douglas
broth. It did not ferment mannite or lactose, but fermented saccharose, salicin,
raffinose, and inulin. It did not coagulate milk nor liquefy gelatine. It did not give
the heat test or growth-in-bile test satisfactorily. Microscopically, it was an ovoid
coccus and showed bacillary forms. After transplanting it for a month I laid it
aside, but before throwing it away I again planted the cultures out and found that
one of the culture tubes did not produce the green coccus, but a typical liquefying
enterococcus. This might have been the result of accidental contamination, but
I did not think this was the correct explanation, because the same thing had occurred
before with a viridans culture from a gall-bladder which had been subcultured for
four weeks, always as a viridans coccus. This culture had been left in the incubator
for almost a month, but when transplanted at the end of this time turned out to be
a liquefying enterococcus. I also had the same experience with a viridans culture
from the root canal of a tooth. This broth culture had been planted from a single
viridans colony into Douglas broth, and had remained in a broth tube in the fine
growth, which I have described, for several weeks. I noticed the growth was
thicker than it had been, and when it was planted a typical enterococcus grew.
Because of these experiences I determined to make a systematic study of the next
case of ulcerative endocarditis that turned up in the laboratory. This was a case of
Professor Thomson's, and was clinically a typical case of the disease. The same
viridans coccus had been isolated three times by different observers. This coccus
was at first difficult to grow, and did not appear in the culture flasks until the third
day. From the first blood-agar plate it was transplanted with difficulty from single
colonies, but after several transfers in glucose broth it grew well, forming a rapicl
deposit. On Douglas broth it grew in a fine opalescent growth barely perceptible,
and was finely granular or flaky when examined with a lens. It was transplanted on
to Conradi and chocolate, and grew with a markedly mutant growth, and on
chocolate with a vivid green colony that gave the iodine reaction as a central dot in
all the colonies. Thinking the mutant character on Conradi might mean a mixed
culture, I transplanted several times from separate colonies, but always obtained
the same mutant growth. On planting the coccus on moist agar I obtained many
worm-eaten colonies, and thought there might be evidence of 'phage'-infection.
This coccus gave the following sugar fermentation :-It did not ferment mannite
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in bile, and stood heat for almost an hour at 55'. I kept the broth cultures of this
coccus and heated some of them, and at the same time kept the green coccus alive
by frequent transplantations from glucose broth to glucose broth. A glucose broth
culture was always dead in three days, but the coccus lived in Douglas broth for
four or five weeks or longer. I noted that some of the broth tubes became thicker,
and when planted out grew either a pure enterococcus or in some cases an entero-
coccus and a viridans colony. If such mixed cultures were left longer or transplanted
into another broth tube, nothing but enterococci colonies developed. I also noted
that in one of the mixed cultures the green colonies nearly all developed numerous
daughter colonies, and the next day this broth produced nothing but colonies of
enterococci. After planting again from single green colonies and getting a similar
result, I came to the conclusion that the green colony had reverted to an entero-
coccus and must have been 'phage'-infected.
These observations were repeated again and again with the same green coccus,
which has now been kept growing for almost a year. These reversions did not
always occur, but we found the following procedures were apt to determine a
reversion:-
(1) Rapid transfers from glucose to glucose;
(2) Heating the broth cultures at 55° for almost one hour;
(3) Treating the culture with dilute iodine;
(4) Fishing out daughter colonies and replanting these;
(5) Growing the culture in blood.
This coccus has been kept alive for about a year, and reversions still take place,
though they do not occur so frequently as they did at first. This corresponds with
D'Herelle's observation that the longer the coccus has lived in symbiosis with the
'phage' the more difficult it may be to obtain a reversion. I am quite aware that a
phenomenon of this nature needs the fullest confirmation before it can be accepted,
and I hope to find better and more certain methods of causing 'reversions' of such
cocci, as I am convinced that 'phage'-infection of the coccus is the true explanation
of these results.
My reasons are as follows
(1) The character of the coccus and its method of growth on fluid media.
(2) The mutant character of the coccus, especially on media such as C.D.
(3) The fact that the colony seems very frequently to produce daughter colonies
-a normal enterococcus does not produce daughter colonies.
(4) The character of the growth on moist agar.
(5) The presence of the iodine reaction. I have come to believe that, with
enterococci at least, this reaction is an indication of 'phage' reaction.
(6) The inulin reaction with all such cocci I also believe will be found in the
case of the enterococcus to mean 'phage'-infection.
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cocci.
(8) The fact that reversions were obtained many times.
The next case of ulcerative endocarditis was one of Dr. Marshall's. It ran a rapid
course to a fatal termination, and might perhaps rather be classified as a case of
malignant endocarditis than a case of subacute ulcerative endocarditis. I told Dr.
Green to culture this case with the greatest care.
He took four flasks; two contained Douglas broth and two contained glucose
broth, and all four were inoculated with about 2 c.c. of the patient's blood. All four
flasks were incubated for five days without being touched. On the fifth day one of
the glucose flasks was seen to be changing colour, and a film was made with a
platinum loop, stained, and examined. A streptococcus was found growing in dense
clumps with long chains. Another film was examined on the following day, and now
the streptococcus was seen to be growing diffusely through the film, but still with
marked chain formation. On the following day the film was quite typical of entero-
coccus growth in blood, and this the coccus proved to be on further examination.
It was a typical type A liquefying enterococcus. The same sequence of events was
followed in one of the broth flasks, which did not become discoloured till the ninth
day, and on this day a culture was made on blood agar and chocolate. The coccus
thus obtained grew in a fine irregular way on chocolate, and prodluced the peculiar
colony which we now call the paraffin colony. On chocolate it looks as if little
irregular clumps of solid paraffin had been put on the medium. This appearance is
exactly the manner in which one of Birhaug's strains grows on chocolate. IThis also
gave an intense iodine reaction involving the whole colonsy. IThis colony has been
transplanted frequently from glucose to glucose, etc., andl is still alive, but after
some months it has grown more regularly in broth, and has now become a similar
colony, to the Madden coccus, though it still gives an io(line reaction. From this
coccus numerous reversions to a typical enterococci have also been obtained.
From a study of this coccus and its reversion in the blood-culture flask, we
believe that growth in blood may prove an effective method for causing reversion
of these 'phage'-infected cocci.
A culture from a fourth case of ulcerative endlocar(litis was also obtained, and
was found to give a similar growth on chocolate andl also gave the iodine reaction.
This case was only studied imperfectly, but Dr. Green obtainedl an enterococcus
from one of the broth cultures of this coccus.
In order to confirm the view that these cocci were 'phage'-infected, the Morrison
type I coccus was artificially infected with a 'phage' to which it wvas sensitive, and
after secondary cultures had appeared these were plantedl on mannite C.D., and
some of the 'flatter-formen' colonies were picked off and transplantecl on to glucose
broth and then again planted on mannite, always picking off the aberrant colonies
that did not ferment the mannite-in the end, cultures were obtained that grew in
the same way as the Madden and Connor cocci. The Morrison 'phage'-infected
coccus gave the following reactions. It did not ferment mannite or lactose, but
fermented glucose, salicin, raffinose, and inulin. It did not coagulate milk or liquefy
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Madden coccus. It grew on C.D. witlh mutanit colonies, anid on chocolate with a
-reen colony, giving the iodine reactioni idlenitical with the Madden coccus. It also
produced dauglhter colonies, anid frequent reversionis were obtained to a normal
cnterococcus-in fact, it behaved in every way as the Mad(leni andci Connor cocci
lhad donie.
WVe nlow findl wlen our attentioni has been (lirected to this phenomenon of
'plhage'-infection that it is not ani isolatecd finding, but onie of very common occur-
-ence. As -ou are aware, quite a niumber of moonogr-aphs andl papers have been
wvritten onl chronic on-chia whichi so commonly occurs in wvomen, and not one of
thesc studenits of tllis skin condition, with thle exc(eption of Doctor McCaw, has ever
ilote(l the constant presence of enterococci in tlle affected nail wall of this disease;
et in Belfast this coccus canl be isolate(d in every case wvlhere thle attempt is carefully
a(le. WVhat is the reason of thiis? XVe have used lhere the capillary method of
cultivation, and this metlho(d ocs its efficienlcy to the fact that it tenids to weaken
tiie 'plhage' and allowxs the infectinig coccus to revert. If the oiiycliia be cultured in
the ordiniary wa bly making a broth-cmulsioni of the muco-pus from unlder the nail
wall, and( this be plantedi oni chocolate plates, it wvill be foumld that many or all of
the enterococci andl coli give the iodline reactioln, anid the enterococci colonies when
planitedl out may niot groxv at all or may growxwitlh great difficulty, aidl when we do
gelt a successful growth we shlall find that these cocci lhave the characters and
illethods of growth xvhicll have beeni already describe(d as characteristic of 'phage'-
illfecte(d enterococci. Ihlie samne tlil,ig has frequently happened with cultures from
tl-he tonsil ancil from otlher sources. For iiistanice, the usual plan of isolating the
enlterococcus from the tonisil or other focus, where it is certainly mixed with other
organisms, is as follows : lhe swab is thickly planitedi on broth and allowed to
in-icubate overnight. 'I'he iniixcd growtlh is heated at 560 for one hour, and then some
fresh broth is added, andl after a further incubation is plante(d oni a C.D. plate-
frequently a pure culture of eIiterococcus is thus obtained. On many occasions,
however, no growth has resulted from this procedure, but on incubating the tube
for two or three days longer, a growtth of enterococci may be obtained. The reason
is that the enterococcus in the tonsil is frequently 'phage'-infected, and in the
Culture tube the associated inicro-organiismii, living or dead, ten(ds to weaken the
'phage' aid(l allow the enterococcus to grow out. 'I'his cani easily be shown to be the
correct explanationl by planting out the throat-swab thinly on chocolate plates and
testing the coloniies for the io(iiie reactioni. Sucll colollies, if picked off an(d
separately grown, will belhav-e as the other colonies describe(l. From a study of
niumerous septic foci, I aml coming to the conclusion that infection with the
enterococcus generally mcanis an infection witth a CocCus liS in- ill SvNMbiosiS with thie
'phage,' or, expressed in other terms, the eniterococcus is the "carrier of a virus."
It has been slhown that fronm the septic foci of many rheumatic patients the
enlterococcus can be isolated, and if, as has been shown, the coccus frequently occurs
in the 'phage'-infected state, this col(litioll may make its isolationi very difficult.
'l'he correct conception of the septic focus is not that it is to be regarded as the
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owing to the nature of these septic foci, they may provide a breeding-ground for
the virus of the disease. If this view is correct, we can see how anl acute infection
of the tonsil witlh a hamolytic streptococcus or other active infection may destroy
the restraining 'phage,' and set free the coccus in a more infective form.
One of the great difficulties that the interpretation of finding the enterococcus in)
septic foci has presented, has been explainied by the fact that the coccus is
frequently 'phage'-infected. Supposing, for inistance, anl enterococcus is isolated
from onychia, and(l the patienit has septic teetlh or septic tonsils, it is frequently
found that anl enterococcus may also be isolated from the tonsil or the teeth, but the
cocci so isolated may have different biological and anltigenic reactions-one may be
a liquefyinig form, another a nioni-liquefying form, and a third a inoni-mannite
fermienter. Have we a right to (Iraw ainy inference from this?
In Mrs. Alorrison's case we obtained an enterococcus from her blood, two from
her tonsils, and nine or ten colonies were picked off from the plate planted from her
septic tooth. These were all testecd out and found to be true enterococci, but one only
of these thirteen strains proved to be a typical type I liquefying enterococcus; the
others proved( to be non-liquefyinig strains. Her blood agglutinated well the type I
coccus, but only imperfectly the other strains from her tonsil and blood which were
tested. Ihese were slightly granular, so that the agglutination was doubtful.
In the case of Miss McMastet-, a typical type I coccus was obtained from her
blood, a non-liquefying form from her tonsil; two rough strains were also obtained
from two onychias that developed (luring her acute illness. Her sputum was injected
iInto three mice-none of these (lied from pneumococcus septicwmia, but one of them
(lied on the tenth day, and a liquefying eniterococcus was isolated from its heart
blood. Her blood agglutinated the type I enterococcus definitely.
In a case of typhoid fever whlere the typhoid bacillus is isolated from the blood,
faces, urine, etc., we expect to find the organiism give the typical biological and
serological rcactionis of the bacillus typhosus, andl if it did not there wouldl be a
dloubt as to its identity. This rule, however, is niot absolute, an(i it is now known
that iniagglutinablc aid(i tnon-motile forms of the bacillus typhosus may sometimes
be isolate(d from cases of typhoid fevcr, and(i in the 'carrier state' rough forms of the
typhoid bacillus are known to occtir. A similar coniditioni of affairs occurs in
(dyscentrv andl chlolera, where inaggluLtiniablc an(l atypical forms of the infecting
organiism may occur. The probability is that these atypical forms are the result of
'phage'-infectiol.
If the clterococci in these septic foci are 'phage'-infected, tllis would nlaturally
aCcotint for the different anitigeniic and (lhiflerenit biological forms founld in the same
and(l in different foci. Anl interesting point arises witlh regard to such infected
patieiits-if the scrum of these patienlts gives anl agglutinationi with the entero-
coccuS, it is usual for t1e specific form of the coccus to give a better and( more
definite agglutination than the altcred form foundl in the lesion.
From the number of differenit strains of enterococci isolated from septic foci, it
seems a likely explanation that the coccus was varying in the infected focus.
256Usually ill onIe infccte( focus thie strainis isolated were idelentical, but there were
maniy exceptionis to this rulc; also, the enterococci isolated from differelnt foci of the
same patient were quite often different-antigenically and biologically. Again, from
the same patient at one time a liquefying enterococcus might be isolated, and at
another time a non-liquefyinig form. For five years an endeavour was made to find
an explanationi of thcse varianits by trying the niumerous expedients that are credited
with pro(lucinig bacterial variation. Although a great deal of work was expended on
this research by Dr. John Campbell, Dr. Haslett, and myself, it may be said that
these attempts provedl almost a complete failure. Dealinig xvith the type forms of the
organismi, we werc quite unable to get any definiite and permanienlt variation. As
I have alrea(dy pointedc out, Dr. Haslett and I had a certain amounit of success with
some noni-maninitc fermentinig strains, but it noxw seems (quite probable that these
strainis may have been 'phage'-infected. WNre are gladl nlow to know, after these
arduous encdeavours, that D'Herelle, Flue, Burnett, ancd others contend that there
are certaini strains of all organisms that canniot bc clhanigecl by such expedients, and
that from these strainis the 'phage' cannot be isolated. These are the ultra-pure
strains of D'Herelle or the indicator strainis of Burnlett. But the case is very different
if we infect these strainis artificially wvith 'phage' tlen vwe can usually get muta-
tions comparatively easily. Th'ILus by infectilg type I andl type II eniterococci with
'plhages' to which they were sensitive, weC halvxe obtaine(d niumerous mutationis
eniterococci that do not liquefV gelatine, inagglutinable forms, forms that aggluti-
nate differently from the originial strainis, forms that (lo not ferment mannite, etc.
In fact, all the cliffer-enit forms that are obtainied from various sources can be
obtained by the actioin of the 'plhagc' oni the typical type forms. It may be added
that all the x-ork that lhas beenl clonie in Belfast tencls to support the conception of
D'Herelle-that the 'bacteriophage' is the most importanlt factor in causing muta-
tions of this type of micro-organiism.
But whitlher (does all thlis lCead us and(l wh-liat is its relationi to the rlheuLmatic problem?
Is this a juml1ble of un(ligdCsteCd data, or is it a reasonable lhy-potilesis?
'I'o the evidelnCe thla't has accuullllated Since the dlays of Thiercelin I slhould like
to ad(-
(1) \V'V haveC f(ontlll(l tllt the CIntrc-oCcus uStul.ly OccLus in a septic focus in a
'plhage'-infected form. ITlhat the pr-obable reaison it ( anbe isolatedl from such foci is
that tile 'phage' is weakened h! the associated lllicro-oi-ganiisnls and by the special
1lethodlS usc(l for its isolationi.
(2) The sailie reasollilng mighlt shiow tile (lificjulty of isolatin,g this 'phage'-
inifectc(l coccus fromll the blood or joints where ther-e are lIO associated micro-
organismls, aid ill tile few cases wher-e it has been isolatedl would explaini the lellgth
of timne that it has talk:en to growV Out ali(lthe special methods required for its
isolatioii. Arloing, La1geIroU, ald(l Seiple hlave reported that re(l cells frced fromn
plasma nmay cormpletely absorb) tlhe l)acteriopllage corpuscles, atndl it is stated that
tllis also occurs witll certaill otller viruses.
(3) This 'plhage'-itnfectioni wouldl also explain xvwly wlheni a streptococcus has beeni
isolated it may grow out in different antigenic anid biological forms. At one time the
257coccus of Clawson, at another the coccUs of SImiall or B3irhaL ,1-o even1 the atyrpical
streptococcus (lescribed( by Cccil, Niclholls, anid Stain-sby, or to go inlto past hiistory,
the diplococcus of Poynton aind Pavyne and(l Beattie.
(4) In muclh of the recenit bacteriological findingt,-s it is a streptococcus viridatis or)
alpha streptococcus that has been incriminlated as tlle bacterial cause of rheumatic
(lisease, ainid w\e believe that a very large nMumliber of strainis of streptococcus viridlanis
are maskedl forms of tihe eniterococcus so thlat this evidlencc, as far as it goes, (loes
Inot necessarily exclu(ic thle possibility that tilerei may still h)e a specific rhCeum11ococcus.
(5.) Cocci like Bargen's coccus, Simiall's CoCCus, alnd 13Hirrang's cocctcs, wlliclh
have been fully (lescribetl anidl cani be obtainied fromii tihe Nationial Collection of Type
Cultures, are all the type of cocci that suggcst tbat they inay bc 'phage'-infected,
or mutanits the result of 'phage'-inifectioni.
(6) XVorkiing with viri(lans cultures that first give the io(linle rcactioni, we have
isolated forms that exactly corrcspo. d to the cocci of Barg-ci, Small, an(d Birhaug.
This is merely a prelim-iniary slketch of the v-iewXs I have provisionally arrived at
from a study, of the enterococcLsI lfor maniy ycars. It is a theory that would accounit
for many of the vagaries an(d dliflictulties of the rheUmllatiC problem, anid would allow
us still to believe that tlhere may be a specific xvirus for rlheumatismi, and that it
cannot be a(le(juately explained oni a puLre setnsitizationi hypothesis.
WVhatever fate awaits this theory-, I feel sure that its confirmation- or refutation
will add to our kn-oxledge of the mivsterics of Bacteriology.
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